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Order or other Proceedings with Signature of Judge or
Magistrate and that of parties or counsel where necessary.

DPP, Umai1 Niaa fo^ the Slute piesent-:-Accused

Karnran on bail present and submitted Wakalatnama in
' \\

favour of Mudassir Ijaz Advocate. Piabed on file. LRs of 

deceased despite being served through summon, not 

present. Counsel for the accused submitted that a
► i‘

compromise has already been reached between the patties
\

at bail stage and submitted that ihe accused may be

acquitted on the basis of compromise, v--

Arguments heard and record perused. It j$ evident 

from the record that, the local police acting on 

information about a road accident, reached the spot, found 

a motorcycle bearing no. 7943/CD70 in damaged

\

condition and upon information icameVo kn6w that the

l Vno^aid motorcycle was collided with.Zaranj’due to rash and
|f " \

negligent driving of both the drivers. The injured wereS'
Z

\

shifted to DHQ hospital Kohat. Later on, the'injured 

Hashmat s/o Rehmat Khan succumbed to injuries.
t

After completion of investigation,; complete
\

dial lan was submitted, the accused was- summoned.

copies of the record were provided to him and the case
\

was fixed for framing of charge. X
\It is evident from the record that the deceased is

survived by his mother and widow, the joint'Statement of

his mother and widow has already been recorded ax l^ail,

N

\



IN THE COURT OF SESSIONS JUDGE, ORAKZAI AT BABER MELA
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1 2 3

stage wherein they have forgiven the accused in the nameContin- 
Order No.(h

of Almighty Allah, waived off their rights of diyat and

Qisas and raised no objection upon acquittal of the

accused.

As far the father of deceased is concerned, though

he has been shown as one of the legal heirs of deceased

but as per report of Naib Court and the 10 of the case,

who is present before the court, the father of deceased has

died prior to the death of deceased.

Hence, in view of what is discussed above, accused

Kamran s/o Amin Khan is acquitted from the charges

levelled against him on the basis of compromise. The

accused is on bail. His bail bonds stand cancelled and his

sureties are discharged of the liabilities of bail bonds.

Case property be destroyed after the period of

revision/appeal. Consign.

Pronounced:
28.07.2022

(SHAUKAT AHMAD KHAN)
Sessions Judge/Judge Special 
Court, Orakzai at Baber Mela
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